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Riparian zones are critical interfaces to freshwater systems, acting as gateways for the
conveyance andmodification ofmacronutrient fluxes from land to rivers and oceans.
In this paper, we propose that certain riparian conditions and processes (conceptually
‘Riparian Reactive Interfaces’) may be susceptible to environmental change with
consequences of accelerating local nutrient cycling cascading to global impacts
on the cycles of carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P). However, we argue that
this concept is insufficiently understood and that research has not yet established
robust baseline data to predict and measure change at the key riparian ecosystem
interface. We suggest one contributing factor as lack of interdisciplinary study of
abiotic and biotic processes linking C, N, and P dynamics and another being emphasis
on riparian ecology and restoration that limits frameworks for handling and scaling
topography–soil–water–climate physical and biogeochemical observations from
plot to large catchment scales. Scientific effort is required now to evaluate riparian
current and future controls on global nutrient cycles through multi-nutrient (and
controlling element) studies, grounded in landscape frameworks for dynamic riparian
behaviour variation, facilitating scaling to catchment predictions.
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1 Introduction

Freshwaters as conveyers of particulate and dissolved mass loads from land to
oceans are a key component of global nutrient cycles. A decade ago, the ‘active pipe’
hypothesis by Cole et al. (2007) transformed the view of freshwaters also as reactors,
transforming nutrients between environmental compartments (water–air,
water–sediment, and physicochemical to biota) informing the debate on global
carbon cycles. Both conveyance and transformations of nutrients are spatially and
temporally dynamic, under considerable change pressures through superimposed
land-use and climate change and, hence, highly topical. With respect to this, it is
vital to consider that the freshwater continuum extends beyond the channel network
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into adjacent soils, floodplains, and wetlands (Abril and Borges,
2019) and to understand the pivotal and potential changing,
processing roles for C, N, and P attributed to freshwater riparian
zones.

Yet, our understanding of riparian zones in transforming nutrient
cycles is lacking (Krause et al., 2017). Their importancemay be likened to
the role of the rhizosphere, a key ecotone in plant–soil domains. The
main roots (cf. rivers) are relatively fast conduit pathways across the soil
(landscapes), thefine root structures (streams) intimately connectwith the
adjacent rhizosphere (riparian zones, inclusive of hyporheic zones) that
potentially and substantially magnify and modify explored soil and
sediment volumes, residence times, and biogeochemical processing
potential. Riparian interfaces are unique units at landscape scales
because of the two-way exchanges of water, solutes, particulates, and
energy with river channels (Covino, 2017). Recent upward revised
estimates show global rivers occupy 0.58% of Earth’s non-glaciated
surface area (Allen and Pavelsky, 2018). European estimates suggest
2% land coverage of riparian zones (Clerici et al., 2011). However, their
limited local extent masks vastly expanded areas of drainage (both
hillslope runoff and overbank river flow from up-catchment) passing
through them. We propose the concept of reactive riparian interface

(RRI) as having distinct physicochemical processes from the
wider landscape and operating as a dynamic ‘gatekeeper’ of
land–freshwater–ocean transfers, crucially affecting C, N, and P
exports and ecosystem interactions.

2 Interdisciplinary study is needed
spanning carbon, nitrogen, and
phosphorus riparian processes

To understand change at the RRI within landscape spatio-temporal
frameworks (e.g., catchments) necessitates a further interface, one of
bringing expertise together across soil, biogeochemical, ecological, climate
sciences (prediction and effects), geomorphological, and hydrological
disciplines. Longstanding interest in ecological functions and restoration
dominates riparian science (Riis et al., 2020). Figure 1 is a visualisation of
the most prominent themes (clusters) and interdisciplinary links within
over 8,000 publications screened on the topic of ‘riparian’ and at least one
of ‘carbon’, ‘nitrogen’, and ‘phosphorus’ over the last 30 years.While a lot
of research studies have been conducted within specific themes (soil
phosphorus, especiallymanagement of diffuse pollutionmitigation zones,

FIGURE 1
Intersectoral gap in riparian-related research generated with VOSviewer and based on 8,000 publications using the keywords “riparian, carbon,”
“riparian, nitrogen,” and “riparian, phosphorus.” Each circle corresponds to a keyword found in the articles title and abstracts and is linked by a line if it co-
occurs frequently in articles. The size of the circles corresponds to the number of occurrences of a keyword. Lines have been reduced by 50% for better
visual clarity.
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soil biodiversity and quality, water and nutrients, and greenhouse gases),
almost no links can be found in between the clusters. This constitutes an
interdisciplinary gap for biogeochemical understanding across linked C,
N, and P processes. It can be seen that factors of importance to our
arguments here (e.g., wetland, soil profile, water table depth, hydrological
functioning, drought, and climate change) appear small and/or
unconnected in the sparse centre. Holistic studies are required into
process connections across C, N, and P cycles and with additional
element cycles mechanistically related to change (e.g., the role of Fe in
sorption and redox). This is especially true given advances in
compositional analysis of organic matter that allow the study of
functional pools of C, N, and P related to ecosystem processes,
reactivity, and sensitivities to key emerging transformational factors
such as oxygen conditions (Lau and del Giorgio, 2020).

3 Spatial frameworks are required to
represent functions and change
sensitivity towards effecting scenario
modelling across scales

Our RRI concept recognises the potential for an inherently
high degree of spatio-temporal variation that is not yet
sufficiently investigated through the necessary
interdisciplinary study. Key variability concerns aspects of
nutrient stocks, fluxes, passive or reactive conveyance and
the sensitivity of these to climate and land change that
separates (re)active RRI from wider passive riparian areas
(c.f. broader freshwater passive and active pipe theory). Such
theory has grounding in ‘hot-spots and hot-moments’ that
conceptualized where landscape biogeochemical flux

pathways converged in space and time with accumulation
zones of complementary reactants (McClain et al., 2003;
Bernhardt et al., 2017). Here, we focus this on the riparian
interface, but consider holistically linked nutrient cycles and
environmental change sensitivity. Our premise is that landscape
controls of topography, soil hydrological pathways,
geomorphology and related soil moisture and temperature
regime, water table, and flooding can be represented in
riparian units (RUs). In turn, these dynamic properties
control physical and biogeochemical mechanisms governing
nutrient stocks (source magnitude), mobilisation, and
transport (connectivity to freshwater exports), with varying
sensitivity to climate change. Furthermore, the landscape
configuration of RU behaviour zones holds the key to
representing basin-scale nutrient scenarios and the wider RRI
influence on cascading local manifestations of climate change
up to larger global nutrient cycles (Krause et al., 2017) where
currently, validation and modelling toward scaling aggregate
impacts of ‘ecosystem control points’ are found to be lacking
(Bernhardt et al., 2017).

Figure 2 is a hypothetical example of how a spatial
framework may be informed in practice using primary data
to derive relative scales of influence of source-mobilisation-
transport-change sensitivity of derived RU in a catchment.
Three situations may be contrasted: (a) high importance for
accelerating freshwater fluxes of one/more macronutrients
resulting from moderate-to-high weightings in all factors
(e.g., RU 1, 2; Figure 1), less importance for accelerating
fluxes associated with (b) units where a high source term is
accompanied by inactive transport or mobilisation and low
sensitivity to change (RU 3), or (c) high source-mobilisation-

FIGURE 2
Hypothetical example of riparian units (RU 1 to n) used to scale observed riparian properties to catchment nutrient export modelling. (A) Spatial data
and monitoring validation informs their landscape orientation, and then, collective unit behaviours in space and time inform catchment models. The
conceptual RU differentiation in an example headwater is used to show howRUsmay begin to be represented in spatial modelling to aggregate collective
impacts. (B) Relative importance of units can be conceptually developed using weightings (or absolute rates informed by experimentation), here
represented by a heatmap informing on key factors (see text for explanation) (C) that extend a recognised catchment concept of source-mobilisation-
transport by addition of a further factor of sensitivity to climate change.
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transport terms may result in already high fluxes, but low
sensitivity may mean that future change is negligible (RU n).

4 Future outlook and priorities

Rapid progress in riparian observations, data, and knowledge is
needed to capture current baseline conditions in climate-sensitive
riparian biogeochemical processes and hasten future change
comparisons (Gómez-Gerner et al., 2020). To adequately test our
arguments, we suggest three interdisciplinary action areas
addressing the following:

(1) Landscape variability in stocks, mobilisation, and transport
controlling C, N, and P cycling specific to riparian (and directly
connected hillslope) zones and processes—using further
conceptual development of the RRI critical interface zone,
establishing riparian observatories of interdisciplinary study
across contrasting landscapes and climate zones.

(2) Sensitivity to climate and environmental change through
effects on abiotic and biotic processes destabilising C, N,
and P—using experimentation linking laboratory and field-
scale manipulations of isolated environmental controls (e.g.,
soil water-temperature regime), particularly addressing the
lack of integration across C, N, and P by a simultaneous
spatio-temporal dynamics into catchment modelling and future
nutrient export scenarios—extending already developed
frameworks for understanding and scaling land to water
transfers in the C cycle (Aufdenkampe et al., 2011; Casas-Ruiz
et al., 2023) for multi-nutrients; currently, frameworks with
potential to facilitate riparian process integration are stronger
for C, moderate for N (Pinay et al., 2018), weaker for P (limited
to physical processes; Records et al., 2016), and at a starting point
for C:N:P integration.
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